
 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

   
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

  
  

 
 

Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees May 16, 2012  
 
Jack Hannon-Cambridge High & Latin School-1949-Basketball 
Jack starred in basketball at CHLS becoming the MVP in the Rindge/Latin Games in 1948-49. 
After his military service, he became a basketball official. He worked in the NCAA and NIT.  
He has been president of the International Association of Approved Basketball Officials Board 
# 27 and the Collegiate Basketball Officials Association. 

Edward Asaley- Cambridge High & Latin School-1951-Baseball-Basketball 
Ed Asaley was a three sport star at CHLS serving as Captain in two sports. He was selected to 
the 1950 and 1951 league all- stars in baseball and basketball. He led the Cabtabs in scoring 
during the 1949-50 basketball season and was named to the Record American All-Star baseball 
squad which played in Fenway Park.  He led all players with a +400 batting average. He went 
onto BU and captained the baseball team along with playing basketball for two seasons. He 
later coached three sports at Newton South and was President of the New England Baseball 
Umpires Association. 

Roberto Cooper- Rindge Technical School- 1976-Track 
Roberto is considered by many the finest all-round Track and Field athlete in Cambridge 
History. He left his mark on Cambridge track by competing for Rindge Tech from 1972-1976 
and becoming the driving force that led Rindge to four state championships. Roberto ran Cross 
Country, Indoor and Outdoor Track, competing in the 880, 1000, mile, two mile, high jump, 
relays and pole vault. 

Terry Shinkwin-Ward-Cambridge High & Latin School- 1977-Basketball, Volleyball-
Softball 
Terry was a three sport athlete, starring in basketball, volleyball, and softball for four years. 
She was captain her senior year in all three sports, an MVP in basketball as a senior,  a three 
time Suburban League All Star, as well as Player of the Year her senior year. 
The basketball team won the Suburban League three years in a row. In addition Terry was 
MVP of her State Championship Volleyball team in 1977. She went on to attend Boston 
University on a full basketball scholarship. 

Rudy Williams-Rindge Technical School- 1977-
Football-Basketball-Baseball 
Rudy Williams was one of Cambridge’s greatest athletes. 
He excelled in football, basketball and baseball at Rindge. He was selected multiple times to 
League All- Star teams in all three sports. He was also an All-Scholastic in basketball in 1977. 
In baseball, Rudy was a talented left handed pitcher who was drafted by the major leagues.  
Rudy was recruited by Penn State to play football, but he went on to have a productive career 
at Providence College on a full basketball scholarship. 

Patrick Ewing-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1981-Basketball 
Patrick Ewing is by far one of greatest basketball players who ever played in Cambridge. His 
CRLS teams won 4 straight league titles, and an unprecedented 3 consecutive state 
championships. He left CRLS with many individual records. Patrick went on to a Hall of Fame 



 
 

   

 
 

 

 
 

 
  

 
  

 
 

  
  

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

career with the New York Knicks. One of the many highlights of his careers was his winning 
two gold medals representing the USA in the Olympics. 

Robert Sheehan-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1982-Track 
To this day, Bob Sheehan is ranked among the top middle distance runners ever developed in 
Massachusetts. Competing in 12 seasons of cross country and track, he gathered numerous All-
League and All-Scholastic honors. In 1982 he was named the Globe’s Indoor and Outdoor 
Track Athlete of the Year. Over 35 years later, Bob still holds five career-running records for 
Cambridge track, along with the State Division 1 mile outdoor record. Bob is also a member of 
the Mass. Track Coaches Athletic Hall of Fame. 

Frances Jarvis-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School- 1986 -Track 
Frances is one of the best distance runners the state has ever produced. She was an All-
Suburban league selection 8 times, and a Globe and Herald All-Scholastic 5 times. Her 
4:57mile in 1985 at the state championships was a Mass. Record. Frances was also a member 
of the record breaking 1985 Girls’ State Championship team where she won the mile and ran 
on the winning mile relay team. Her 85 team is a member of the Cambridge Athletic Hall of 
Fame. 

Lance Dottin-Cambridge Rindge and Latin School- 1987 
Football -Basketball 
Lance starred in football and basketball during his 4 years at CRLS, In football, he was 
selected to several All -Suburban teams, and he was a Boston Globe and Herald All Scholastic; 
as well as Player of the Year his senior year. In basketball, Lance was a McDonald’s All 
American in 1987. CRLS’s basketball team won 4 consecutive league championships with a 
46-2 record. After high school, Lance attended the University of Michigan on a full football 
athletic scholarship.  As head coach of the boy’s basketball team, his teams have won multiple 
state titles. Lance has been selected Coach of the Year numerous times. 

Khari Milner-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1990-Swimming 
Khari was one of the most outstanding swimmers in the history of the Cambridge schools. 
When he graduated he held all but one of the school swimming records and some of his records 
still stand today. Khari was named to all-scholastic teams for both the Boston Globe and the 
Boston Herald from 1988-1990. He went on to swim at the prestigious UNC earning three 
varsity letters and he was a member of two ACC championship teams. Khari is the director of 
Learning Partnerships for the Cambridge Public School and co-director of the Cambridge 
Agenda for Children Out of School Time initiative. 

Cambridge High & Latin School 1958 Hockey Team 
The 1958 hockey team reached the state hockey play-offs as the runner-up team from the GBI 
League. As underdogs in the state championship tournament, they competed against the elite 
hockey programs in the state, and in the final, Cambridge High and Latin defeated Walpole 2-1 
to win the State Championship. 

Coaches-Head Coach Jim Fitzgerald  
 Assistant Coach-William “Dinny” Downing 



                      
                               

                
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
   

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Frank Remeika     Bob Serino               Walter McGinnity 
Bob St. George       Carl Edmonds Jerry Clinton 
Bob Meehan                             Tom Parnell Ed McDonald 
Bill Conway                              Dave Duffy               Jim Higgins 
Tom Dooley                               Peter Tierney           Woody Quimby 
John Hickey Co-Captain 
Mike Sugrue Co-Captain 
Managers-Ted Tierney  Steve Robio 

William Linsky-Cambridge High & Latin- Rindge Technical School Cambridge Rindge & 
Latin School
 Athletic Trainer-Special contributor 
Bill “Doc” Linskey, contributed more than any other person to the Cambridge sports scene. His 
35 year tenure as athletic trainer and physical therapist for the Cambridge schools is legendary. 
He also was trainer to many college and professional teams. Of all the coaches, teachers, sports 
figures connected with Cambridge he definitely is ranked near the top. 

Al Coccoluto-Cambridge High & Latin School- Rindge Technical School- Cambridge 
Rindge & Latin School-Basketball Coach 
Al always stressed the balancing of athletics and academics. From 1986 till 1992, Al led the 

Falcons to two state championships, three EMass titles, five Division 1 North Titles, and five 
League Titles. Al was selected Globe Coach of the Year in 1986 and 1990. In 2007, he was 
inducted into the Massachusetts Basketball Coaches Hall of Fame. 

Cambridge Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees October 19, 2013 

Anthony Frasca-Cambridge High & Latin School- 1945 
Hockey-Baseball 
Tony played three sports at CHLS and was selected to 
all-scholastic teams in all of his sports. The Cambridge Review reported that, “Tony Frasca can 
now take his place as one of the greatest athletes in our history.” He starred in hockey at 
Colorado College and was named All-American in his junior and senior years. In 1950, his 
team won the National Championship. He went on to coach both hockey and baseball at 
Colorado College. 

Dick Rigazio-Cambridge High & Latin School- 1948 
Hockey-Baseball 
Dick played four years of hockey and baseball at CHLS where he collected many all-star 
honors. He captained the hockey team his senior year and played on the Greater Boston All 
Stars against the New England All Stars at Braves Field before 25,00 fans. He was a 
professional baseball player for the Chicago Cubs and later a premier player for the North 
Cambridge Athletic Association Teams. Dick coached baseball in the area for years. 

Anthony Messuri-Cambridge High & Latin School-1954-Hockey 
Tony was voted the best athlete at CHLS in 1954. He was a three sports star and GBL All-Star 
in each sport. The Cambridge Chronicle also named him to the All-Cambridge team. Tony co-



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

captained the hockey team in 1951, which won the GBL championship. He later became an 
excellent competitive golfer. 

Larry Stead-Rindge Technical School-1962-Basketball 
Larry led Rindge Tech to the Tech Tourney championship in 1962 scoring 119 points in four 
games, which remained a Tech Tourney record never to be broken.  Larry was a league all-star 
for three years, and an all-scholastic for two years. He was named an All-American during his 
senior year.  Larry was a well-known and well respected Cambridge Police Officer from 1974 
through his retirement in 2009.  He was chosen “Officer of the Year” in 1994 for his service 
and bravery. 

Audrey Cabral-Pini-Cambridge High & Latin School-1974 Basketball-Volleyball-
Softball-Field Hockey-Bowling 
Audrey was considered the finest female athlete of her generation at Cambridge High and Latin. She 
competed, starred, and captained in five sports. (basketball, volleyball , softball, field hockey and 
bowling). During her four years, she earned repeated MVP’s in those sports. An example of her 
athleticism was in basketball where she graduated as CHLS’s all time leading scorer and rebounder. 
In 1974, she was named Female Athlete of the Year, and left CHLS with numerous records. 

Thayer Plante-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School- 1982 
Cross Country & Track 
No female distance runner in Cambridge history left her mark like Thayer Plante. Until this 
day, three of her track records still stand. In 1982, Thayer’s time of 10:21 in the 2 mile was the 
fastest in the nation.  She was named to eight Boston Globe All-Scholastic teams, and won 
numerous state championships in Cross Country and Track. She also gathered honors as the 
Globe’s Athlete of the Year and CRLS’s Female Athlete of the Year. 

Karim Ben Saunders-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1987-Track 
Karim had a brilliant career running track at CRLS. He won numerous league, state class, all-
state and New England championships. Karim was named to four Suburban League All Star 
teams; he was a four time Boston Globe and Herald All-Scholastic; the Boston Globe Indoor 
athlete of the Year in 1986, and a USA Today All- American. 
One of Karim’s many highlights was his time of 30.7 for 300 yards. (At that time, the fastest 
300 yds. ever run in New England) Karim was recently inducted into the Mass. Coaches 
Athletic Hall of Fame. 

Scott Cody-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1988 
Cross Country &Track 
Scott Cody had one of the finest running careers in Cambridge history. He is considered the 
best Cross Country runner in Cambridge history.  As an individual, he won 10 state and all-
state championships. His teams won 18 league and state championships. Scott left CRLS with 
three all time track records.  Scott’s been coaching at CRLS for over 20 years, and his teams 
have mirrored his running career, winning multiple league and state championships. 

Che Santos-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1998-Football 



  
   

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 
 

 
      

  
 

              
 
 

         
 

 
                                           

 
 

   
 

 
  

  

  
 

 
 

  

Che broke the all time football scoring record as a junior, which was set in 1988, by scoring 19 
touchdowns and 116 points.  Both the Boston Globe and Boston Herald named him All 
Scholastic the same year. As a senior, he was chosen for the Shriners All Star Football team 
and participated in the Down Under Bowl in Australia. After CRLS, Che went onto Cushing 
Academy, Dean College and Northeastern University. Che is currently a police officer in 
Cambridge. 

Michael Stiller- Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-2002-Golf 
Mike was a golf sensation at CRLS for four years and later became a Ping All-American at 
Skidmore University. Mike was a Globe and Herald All Scholastic in 2002 and 2004. He was a 
four year All-Star in the Greater Boston League in which he dominated. He finished 6th in the 
States his sophomore year and 2nd his senior year.  Coach Pagliaro is quoted as saying,  “By the 
time Mike Stiller is done at CRLS he’ll be the best player I have ever coached. He’s gone way 
beyond my expectations, and he has what it takes to be a Division I player.” 

Rindge Technical School 1973 Basketball Team 
The 1973 Rindge Basketball Team was led by legendary coach Ed Culhane and captained by 
Ron Layne.  This group was a true “team” in every sense of the word as they exceeded the 
always high expectations of Cambridge basketball fans.  They had a successful regular season, 
a record of 13-5, but come tournament time, they dominated by winning the Eastern Mass 
championship as well as the Division 2 State Championship. 

Head Coach-Ed Culhane Assistant Coach- Robert Richards 
Assistant Coach- Tim Mahoney 
Players 
Ronald Layne – Captain                Gary Edwards Cliff Grace 
Ronald Freeman  Neil Harding              Allen Cribbs 
Harold Dottin  Maurice Sisco            Steven Harris 
Roberto Robinson  David Sciarappa  David Lowe 
Robert Merriman                           Robert Russell            Wayne Collins 
Managers 
Major Brooks Richard Sargent  Loel Alleyne 
Trainer 
William “Doc” Linskey 

Les Kimbrough-Cambridge High & Latin School
 Rindge Technical School- Cambridge Rindge & Latin 
Special Contributor 
CRLS was “his school”.  Les started his career as a teacher in 1970 at CHLS and retired in 
2004 as the Dean of Students.  Les devoted many hours to the CRLS Ski Club, Student 
Government, and various other activities within the school.  Working as an announcer, Les was 
the voice of both girls and boys basketball at CRLS after his retirement.  Les was a calm and 
patient voice encouraging fans and players to always act in the best interest of all schools. 

Maria DiClemente-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School 



 

 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

  
  

 
 

    
  

    
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Boys Volleyball Coach 
Maria, a great athlete while at CRLS, coached Boys’ volleyball at her high school for thirteen 
years. On top of nine league titles, her teams captured state championships in 1996, 2000 and 
2001. Three of her team members won “ Player of the Year”, and ten were named All-
Scholastics. Among her many honors, the Boston Globe twice named her Coach of the Year. 
ESPN also recognized her as its 2000 Boy’s High School Volleyball Coach of the Year.  Maria 
is currently a Dean of Students at CRLS. 

Frank McCarthy-Rindge Technical School-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School- Coach-Track 
Frank had so much success as a coach of cross country, indoor and outdoor track at both Rindge and CRLS 
His Rindge teams captured three consecutive state indoor track championships in the mid 70’s and mid 80’s 
In the 80’s his teams boasted numerous members of various Cambridge Halls of Fame. Many of his athlete 
set school, league and state records. After twenty five years at Rindge and CRLS, he retired in 1995 after 
coaching 30 championship teams; 16 league titles and 14 Class and All-State championships.  

Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees May 16, 2015 

Warren Cote-Cambridge High and Latin- 1921-Baseball 
One of the greatest baseball players in Cambridge history, Warren was the starting shortstop 
for all four years at High and Latin. In 1921, his Latin team won the Suburban, State and New 
England Championships. Warren went on to become an All-American in baseball at Holy 
Cross. In 1983 he was inducted into its Hall of Fame. After college, he played professional 
baseball, and he was inducted into the National Minor League Hall of Fame. 

Joe Ferolito-Rindge Technical School-1953-Football 
A three sport athlete at Rindge, Joe Ferolito was one of the top athletes of his generation. 
Football, however, was his main sport. A middle linebacker, his coach said that Joe was the 
best defensive player he ever coached. At the Rindge -Latin game, he was named MVP and 
was also named to the All-Scholastic team. After high school, Joe played football with the US 
Army team. 

Edward Collymore-Rindge Technical School- 1955-Track 
Ed had a magnificent track career at Rindge Tech where he led his team to multiple 
championships. As a senior, he won the National High School 440 yd. championship. Ed’s 
mile relay team set a national schoolboy record that stills stands as a Rindge school record. He 
went on to a brilliant track career at Villanova, and he is a member of its Hall of Fame. 

Ed Wright-Rindge Technical School-1965 
Football-Hockey-Baseball 
Ed Wright was one of the greatest three sport athletes in Rindge Tech history. He played 
varsity football, hockey and baseball for four years at Rindge. Ed was an eight times Greater 
Boston League All-Star, and in his senior year he accomplished the rare feat of being named 
All-Scholastic in three sports: football, hockey and baseball. Ed is a member of the Rindge 
Tech Alumni Hall of Fame, and in 2013 he was honored as the Rindge Man of the Year. 

Kevin Clark-Cambridge High & Latin-1969-Basketball 



 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
  

 
 

 

  

 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Kevin was one of the greatest players to emerge from Cambridge’s rich basketball tradition. In his 
senior year, he led Cambridge Latin to a 19-0 record and a Suburban League Championship. Kevin 
was a multiple league all-star, an all-scholastic. In 1970, he was named one of the top 10 high 
school basketball players in Mass. Kevin continued his basketball career at Suffolk University. For 
over 30 years he worked for the Cambridge Recreation Department. 

Patty Shinkwin Bryant-Cambridge High & Latin School Cambridge Rindge & Latin 
School-1978 
Volleyball-Basketball-Softball 
Patty was one of the most accomplished three sport athletes in Cambridge history. A perennial 
league All-Star and All-Scholastic, she played varsity volleyball, basketball and softball all 
four years. Patty led the volleyball team to the 1976 State championship and was a key player 
on CRLS’s basketball team, which went 60-4 during her career. Patty was inducted into the 
Bentley Athletic Hall of Fame in 1991. 

Jackie James-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1985-Track 
Jackie James is considered to be one of the finest track and field athletes in Cambridge girls 
track’s illustrious history. She was named to five Suburban League All Star teams. In a sport, 
which highly prizes individual effort, Jackie was the definitive illustration of a “ team player.” 
She was a multi- event athlete who was a major factor in Cambridge girls’ track domination in 
the mid 80’s. Jackie competed in three events and the relays in indoor track. She ran and 
jumped in five events and the relays in outdoor track. Jackie is a 2005 inductee into the UMass 
Boston Athletic Hall of Fame, 

Lance Campbell-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1987-Track 
Competing in all cross country, indoor and outdoor track, Lance Campbell ran on twenty 
championship teams during his four years at CRLS. He culminated his exceptional high school 
career when he won the New England High School Championships and set a CRLS, Mass. 
High School and NE record in the 800m. He was named to seven Suburban League All Star 
teams, and three Boston Globe and Boston Herald All-Scholastic teams. In 2006, Lance was 
inducted into the Westfield University Athletic Hall of Fame for Cross Country and Track. 

Jesse Cody-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1993-Track 
Jesse Cody had one of the best athletic careers in the annals of Cambridge sports. Competing in 
cross country, indoor and outdoor track, he led CRLS to multiple team championships. A ten 
time League All-Star, Jesse was named to nine Boston Globe All-Scholastic teams, along with 
eight individual state championship titles. In 1992, he ran the fastest indoor mile in the USA, 
and in 1993, he was the Gatorade Mass. Track Athlete of the Year. Jesse conquered another 
challenge in 2015. He hiked the entire Appalachian Trail; a 2200 mile journey from Georgia to 
Maine. 

Louis Ford-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-2001-Basketball 
Louie was a four year starter for CRLS basketball, He lead his team to four GBL titles, state 
divisional titles, and a sixth state championship for CRLS.  In 2001, among his many all-star 
teams and all-scholastic honors, he was named the Boston Globe Player of the Year. He scored 
over 1000 points during his career, and he also had 500 assists. Louie was also one of the select 



  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

    

 

 
 

  

 
 

  
 

 
  

 

  

 
 

               
 

                   
                                           

                           
                                        

                                           
                                            

          
 
 

few players to have his number retired at CRLS. He went on to have a magnificent career at 
Howard University 

Philomena Silva-Cambridge High & Latin School
 Cambridge Rindge & Latin School- Special Contributor 
For forty years, mostly in her role as a Dean of Students at the high school, Philomena Silva 
was instrumental in helping students from every conceivable background assimilate into the 
many facets of life in Cambridge. A soccer coach for five years at CRLS, Filo discovered early 
in her career the value of attending athletic events to support and encourage her students. Filo’s 
philosophy was simple,”If my students took the time to ask me to attend an athletic event, then 
I should be there.” For many of her students, Filo’s involvement in their lives allowed them to 
identify sports as a way to find focus and purpose. 

Ward Gay-Rindge Technical School-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School- Tennis Coach 
Ward taught science at Rindge Tech and CRLS. He coached tennis at both schools for forty 
years. His teams won numerous league championships, and in 1983, Ward was honored as the 
Boston Globe Coach of the Year. His primary goal as a coach was to be a teacher and mentor 
to his athletes; a role he fulfilled to perfection. Ward’s longevity and tireless commitment to 
his athletes, regardless of their background and skills, will be an enduring part of his legacy. 

Joseph Sousa-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-Track Coach 
Coach Joe Sousa pioneered girls track in Cambridge. His teams won a remarkable 20 league, 
relay and state championships during his career at CRLS. His “ girls first” philosophy was 
highlighted by the 1985 team where they scored a record 103 points in the outdoor state class 
championships. Coach Sousa was inducted into the Mass. State Coaches Hall of Fame in 1996. 
His 1985 girls’ team was inducted into the Cambridge Athletic Hall of Fame in 2017. 

Rindge Technical School 1976 Track Team 
In 1976 the Rindge track team won both the state class indoor championship, and Cambridge’s 
first ever outdoor state title. They accomplished this with no facilities doing the bulk of their 
training in the corridors of Rindge. In June of that year, the Rindge outdoor track team 
accepted its fourth state championship plaque in three years.  It went up on the walls of Rindge, 
along with the 1974, 1975 and 1976 State Indoor Championship plaques, and a Suburban 
League Championship. Many of the Rindge track team members competed on all four state 
championship teams. 
Frank McCarthy-Head Coach 
Bob Tierney-Assistant Coach 
Patrick Samuels David Desrosiers             Roberto Cooper 
Mario Mitrano  Peter Jones Ralph Yearwood 
Herb Lamb  Dan Murphy                    Ralph Marche 
Shawn Headley David Burns Dwayne Anderson 
David Skelton  Sam Bynoe Curtis Jackman 
Craig Sisco Tom Bingham Peter King 
Vincent Foderingham Eric Blackstad 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

   
 

  
 

 
 

 
  

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

Cambridge Athletic Hall of Fame 2017 Inductees 

Jerry Scott-Rindge Technical High School-1977-Basketball 
A 1977 graduate of Rindge Tech, Jerry is among the greatest basketball player’s in Rindge’s 
prized history. He left his school as its all time leading scorer. A Boston Globe and Herald All-
Scholastic, Jerry led Rindge to the 1977 Class B State Tournament championship. He went on 
to star at Providence College 

Derrick Dottin-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School- 1985-Wrestling 
Derrick Dottin was one of the greatest wrestlers in CRLS history. A two time Suburban League 
All-Star, his gold medal in the prestigious Belmont Invitational highlighted his career. Derrick 
also captained the football team. In 1985 he was selected as CRLS’s Male Athlete of the Year. 

Joe Quintinalla –Cambridge Rindge & Latin School 
Cross Country- Indoor/ Outdoor Track-1994 
Joe Quintinalla ran 11 seasons of cross country, indoor and outdoor track at CRLS. He 
demonstrated how a person with a disability and a great work ethic, could become such a 
valuable, crucial and most of all an inspiration to his team. Joe is legally blind. In 1996, Joe 
represented the USA in the Paralympics by competing in the marathon 

Shirley Licorish-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-1991
 Indoor /Outdoor Track 
Shirley Licorish excelled all four years in the hurdles and high jump for CRLS where she 
broke many outstanding records. She won multiple league and state championships. She was a 
nine time Suburban League All-Star. The Boston Globe and Herald twice honored Shirley as 
an All-Scholastic. She continued her magnificent career at Northeastern University where once 
again she won numerous championships. 

Tom “ Skipper” Davis- Rindge Technical High School-1966 
Football-Track 
Tom starred in football and track for all four years at Rindge. In track he was a multi event 
performer whose individual accomplishments were highlighted by running on the 
championship relay team at the prestigious Penn Relays. In football, Tom was captain of his 
team and ran back punts and played fullback. After graduation he became All-New England in 
football at Chesire Academy. 

Ed Fratto-Rindge Technical High School-Football -1950 
Ed was a terrific three-sport athlete while at Rindge. He excelled in football where he was the 
starting quarterback for three years. His senior year, he was named outstanding athlete at 
Rindge. Ed went on to teach at Rindge and CRLS for 44 years. He was also the head football 
coach for twelve years and served time as Rindge’s athletic director. 

Carol Thomas-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School- 1982 
Volleyball –Track- Basketball 
It easily can be said that Carol Thomas was among the best athletes to ever play sports at 
CRLS. A multiple All- League and All-Scholastics in Volleyball, Basketball and Track, she 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
   

 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

effortlessly contributed greatly to each of her sports’ championship teams. Carol is a 2005 
inductee in the UMass Boston Athletic Hall of Fame 

Al Lassman-Rindge Technical High School-1925- Football 
Al’s legendary strength served him well on the football field. He was so outstanding in football 
at Rindge that a Boston news reporter said, “I will start my All-Scholastic team with Lassman 
and then fill in the rest later.” Al went on to become an All- American football player at New 
York U. and was NCAA heavy weight boxing champion. 

Jamalh Prince-Cambridge Rindge & Latin School- 1988 
Cross Country- Indoor/Outdoor Track 
For twelve seasons Jamalh tore up the cross country trails and tracks of New England. Along 
with many All League and All-Scholastic honors Jamalh was the 1988 New England Gatorade 
Track Athlete of the Year. While at CRLS he was a vital member of an astonishing twenty four 
championship teams. Jamalh’s success while an athlete has continued; he has been head coach 
of boy’s track at CRLS for 22 years. 

Bill Ewing –Cambridge Rindge & Latin School- 1979- Basketball 
Bill played four years of varsity basketball at CRLS. As a starting forward, he was instrumental 
in the 88-1 record the team accumulated. Among his many honors, he was a Boston Globe and 
Herald All Scholastic. Bill went on to Tufts University where he was its first Academic All-
American. 

Eugene Walcott-Cambridge Latin High School- 1970-Basketball 
Gene was a three year starter in basketball at Cambridge Latin. In the 69-70 season, he was the 
leading scorer and rebounder on an undefeated Suburban League team; he was named MVP of 
the league. For his contributions to his Latin team, Gene was named as one of the top 50 high 
school players in the country in Parade Magazine. 

Thomas “ Red” Martin-Cambridge Latin High School-1956-Hockey 
Tom “Red” Martin had a brilliant hockey career at Cambridge Latin. A GBL All-Star and an 
All-Scholastic, he was recognized as one of the best defensemen in the state. “Red” went on to 
a magnificent hockey career at Boston College. In 1961 he was the winner of the Walter 
Brown award as the outstanding American college hockey player. He also was a member of the 
US Olympic Hockey team in the 1964 Olympics. 

Dick Kelley-Rindge Technical High School-Hockey Coach 
After graduating from Rindge Tech, Dick was a teacher and Asst. Principal in Cambridge. He 
was head coach of hockey at Rindge for 20 years; he also coached baseball at Cambridge 
Latin. Dick is a member of the Boston University and Mass. State Hockey Halls of Fame. 

Tom Duffy-Rindge Technical High School-Track Coach 
For twenty six years, Tom was the track coach at Rindge Tech. During those 26 years, he 
produced countless team championships and he developed two medal winning Olympians. 
Five of his athletes are in the Cambridge Athletic Hall of Fame. A member of the Mass State 



 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

         
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
   

 
 

 
 

              
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Coaches Hall of Fame, Tom has the CRLS Field House track named after him for his 
contributions. 

George Greenidge-Rindge Technical High School
 Cambridge Rindge & Latin School-Football Coach 
A former standout athlete at Rindge Tech, George returned to coach his alma mater with 
immense success. His teams ranked among the best in Rindge’s football history. Beyond 
football, George’s immeasurable contributions to the students of Rindge and CRLS in such 
organizations as the Rindge Booster Club and the Ski Club reflected his coaching success. 

Rindge Techincal High School Hockey Team 1938 
Buoyed by their defense and goalie Henry Sullivan, the 1938 brilliant Rindge hockey team 
enjoyed an undefeated season. They were a team of the depression era and overcame all odds 
to become a great team. They were awarded the Eddie Shore trophy by the Bruins’ Star as the 
number one team in New England. 
Bill Mahoney-Coach 

Henry Sullivan  Alfred Dumond  Norman Leger 
Ralph Powers                      Charlie Wolejko  Bob Hall 
Paul Rouleau  Bob Lange                          Bob McAuliffe 
John Des Roches          Ken Pinney  Bob O’Neil 
Jack Mahler  Art Rico  Arthur Lange 
Mitch Metiver  Larry Bilodeau 

Rindge Technical High School Basketball Team 1962 
The 1962 Rindge team was the catalyst for a great run for Rindge Basketball. After winning 
the Suburban League, the team overcame a drought of 20 years by wining the Class A Tech 
Tournament defeating Brockton at the Boston Garden. The team then displayed its rightful 
place on the top of Mass. basketball hierarchy. 
Head Coach- Edward Culhane       Assistant Coach- Richard Calnan 

Larry Stead  Mike Jarvis                        George Hewitt 
Charlie Kostopoulos            George Anastos      George Giosmos 
Harold Dupree                      Thomas Dempsey  William S. Hewitt 
George Hewitt                       Aubdrey Flagg  John Carlisle
 Richard Bridgeman  George Elderd 
 Managers:
 Robert McCaigue                 George Giosmos                 John Frank 

Cambridge Rindge and Latin School Girls Outdoor Track Team- 1985 
The undefeated 1985 CRLS Girls’ Track team is considered to be the best outdoor track team in 
state history. After winning the indoor league and state championships, they remain undefeated in 
the strong Suburban league, they went on to score 103 points in the Class A championships, a feat 



 
 

                         
 

 
         
          

 
 

        
 

                                                                
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
   

 
   

 
  

 
  

  
 

     
 

  
 

 

that has yet to be duplicated. They either won or placed in 13 of the 17 events at the state 
championships. 
Head Coach-Joe Sousa Assistant Coach-Betsy Harshbarger 

Michelle Anglin  Frances Jarvis           June Snow 
Rosemarie Leonce-Greene           Sarah Alcorn  Jackie James 
Erin Murphy Lamberti                 Andrea Lewis            Naila Farrell 
Kristen Smaby Latone                  Leigh Simpson  Audrey Dobson 
Alexis Edge-Stamps                       Karon McCollin  Lisa Soo Hoo 
Lisa Treadway-Kurtz              Gretchen Nelson  Erica Harris 
Kristen Stockard                            Deloris Thomas       Dawn Greenidge 
Patricia Francis Karon McCollin       Carin Anderson 

Mary Shinkwin -Special Contributor 
A 1976 graduate of Cambridge Latin School, Mary Shinkwin was a standout three sport 
athlete.  She returned to Cambridge as an athletic trainer at CRLS, where for the past 10 years 
she has served. Mary is known for her generosity, compassion and kindness that extends well 
beyond the trainer’s table at the high school. 
She is also a member the Regis College Athletic Hall of Fame. 

Ted Darling -Special Contributor 
Since his graduation from Rindge Tech, Ted has devoted his life to the high schools of 
Cambridge, particularly his beloved Rindge Tech. He has been labeled “Mr. Rindge” for his 
tireless work for the Alumni Assoc. Since the inception of the modern Cambridge Athletic Hall 
of Fame, Ted has been crucial in its ongoing development. 

Cambridge Athletic Hall of Fame 2019 Inductees 

Athletes 
David Nadeau (Rindge Tech 1957) 
David Nadeau had an outstanding track and football career at Rindge Tech. He was the captain 
of the 1956 Rindge football team and the 1957 track team. In 1955 and 1956 in football, as a 
halfback, he was named honorable mention for the Boston Globe all-scholastic team. On the 
track in 1957, Dave was crowned state champion in the 220 yards. He also competed on two 
relay teams at the prestigious Penn Relays. Dave is a member of the Rindge Tech Alumni Hall 
of Fame and in 1995, he was honored as its Man of the Year. 

John Purcell (CHLS 1962) 
John Purcell was an exceptional, well-rounded, and highly motivated athlete who starred in 
baseball, hockey, and football at CHLS. His passion for sports allowed him to achieve success 
in all of these sports, while earning him all-league and all-state honors. John still holds the 
record for the longest punt return in Cambridge sports’ history; a return of 108 yards. He 
continued his magnificent athletic career at Northeastern. John was also a USA Army veteran 
with the 101st air command group. 



   
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
   

 
 
 

  
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 

 
  

 
 

  
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

  

 
 
 
 

Ben Brathwaite (Rindge Tech 1964) 
Ben Brathwaite was the undisputed leader of the great Rindge Tech football and basketball 
teams of 1963 and 1964. Ben was a hard running fullback and ferocious middle linebacker. As 
co-captain of the 1964 football team, he was voted to the All-Cambridge team in both his 
junior and senior years. In basketball, Ben was the sixth man on the 1963 Suburban League 
and Tech Tourney championship teams and a top rebounder and scorer on the ‘64 Suburban 
League and Tech Tourney teams. He also was named to the all - Suburban league team and 
was honored as MVP of the league. 

Lloyd Merriman (Rindge Tech 1969) 
Lloyd Merriman was a three-year varsity starter on the Rindge basketball team. He led his 
team to the renowned Tech Tourney each of his varsity years. He was named to numerous 
Suburban League all-star teams (MVP in 1969) and was named to the Globe and Herald all -
scholastic teams his senior year.  Lloyd was also a member of the Sunkist High School All 
American Team. He played his college basketball at Tyler Community College in Tyler, TX 
and St Augustine’s University in Raleigh, NC 

Keith Barnette (CHLS 1971) 
Keith Barnette was a stellar three-sport athlete in football, basketball, and track.  He captained 
both the football and basketball teams his senior year.  His football career stands out, not only 
through high school, but also at Boston College where he led the country in scoring in 1974. 
Keith compiled a BC school record of 22 touchdowns.  After college, he was drafted in the 
fifth round by the Minnesota Vikings of the NFL and played one year in the professional 
Canadian football league.   

Phil Hamilton (Rindge Tech 1975) 
Phil Hamilton was one of Rindge Tech’s most outstanding athletes. As co-captain of a 
Suburban League and state class championship track team, Phil was a talented performer in the 
javelin and shot put. In football, he was a highly skilled physical defensive end and offensive 
tackle for the great Rindge football teams of the mid 70’s. An MVP of Rindge’s football team, 
he was named to the Globe All-Scholastic football team and he was also selected to the 
prestigious Harry Agganis All-Star Classic. Phil capped his outstanding career at the 
University of New Hampshire, where he was a starter at left tackle for three years. 

Edward Sullivan (CRLS 1981) 
Edward Sullivan was one of the most versatile athletes in Cambridge athletic history. Edward 
excelled in three sports; football, basketball, and track. In 1980, he was a member of CRLS’s 
state championship basketball team. In football, his offensive and defensive skills resulted in 
Ed’s being selected to multiple Suburban league all-star teams, Boston Globe all-scholastic 
recognition, and invitations to the prestigious Shriner’s and Agganis All Star Games. After 
high school Ed had an outstanding football career at the University of Iowa and the University 
of Mass. 



  
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

 
  

  
 

  

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

   
 

  
 

 

   
 

  
 

 
 

  
 

 

Rich Kelley (CRLS 1984) 
Rich Kelley was among the greatest middle distance runners in Cambridge track’s long, 
distinguished history. His multiple award season his senior year culminated in his being 
selected as the Boston Globe Athlete of the Year in outdoor track. In 1984, Rich anchored the 
CRLS 4x800 meter relay. The winning time in that relay of 7:53 broke both the Mass. and NE 
record; this record held for 32 years. A major highlight of Rich’s career was in outdoor track 
when he was crowned New England high school champion in the 800 meters. 

Teri Wright (CRLS 1992) 
Teri Wright certainly belongs in the upper echelon of the great athletes of Cambridge girls’ 
track. In her senior year in indoor track, Teri was crowned GBL, state class and all-state 
hurdles champion. She was a multiple GBL All-Star, and a Boston Globe and Herald All-
Scholastic. Teri still holds two all- time Cambridge girls’ records in the 50 yd. hurdles and the 
55 m hurdles. Her accomplishments in the hurdles culminated in her breaking the all time 
Mass. state record in the 55-meter hurdles! Teri is currently a major serving in the US Army. 

Jeremy Collins (CRLS 1996) 
Jeremy Collins had an outstanding and accomplished athletic career at CRLS. A GBL All-Star 
in basketball, Jeremy’s major accomplishments, however, were in track & field.  A multi event 
performer, Jeremy, competed in the sprints, long jump and relays. He won an astounding 
seventeen championships on the track and field while at CRLS. Jeremy also won multiple GBL 
all-star track awards, and he was honored as a Boston Globe and Herald All-Scholastic. Jeremy 
went on to an outstanding track career at the University of Rhode Island. 

Stephanie Darden (CRLS 2004) 
Stephanie Darden is among the best athletes to ever wear a Cambridge athletic uniform. A 
four-year starter on her basketball team, she led her team to a Division 1 state title in 2001-02. 
To this day, Stephanie holds the school scoring record with 1356 points. For three of her years 
at CRLS, she was MVP of her basketball team; league MVP and a Boston Globe and Herald 
All-Scholastic. Stephanie went on to a terrific basketball career at the University of Bridgeport. 

Skyy Anderson (CRLS  2008) 
Skyy Anderson was one of Cambridge’s great women soccer players. As a sophomore, she 
earned All American status after leading her team to their second straight GBL league 
championship. (which also included an undefeated team in 2004) Over her high school soccer 
career, Skyy scored a remarkable 70 goals 32 assists.  She was the GBL league’s MVP twice 
and was named All Scholastic by the Boston Herald. Skyy then earned a scholarship to 
University of Maryland where she played Division 1 women's soccer for one of the top soccer 
programs in the country. 

Special/ Distinguished Contributors 

Rich Rossi (Special/Distinguished Contributor) 
Rich Rossi served as both Deputy City Manager, and then City Manager in Cambridge from 
1981 to 2016. A 1964 graduate of Cambridge High and Latin, Rich never forgot his roots as an 



 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 

  
   

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
   

    
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

athlete growing up in Cambridge. Therefore, he was unwavering and determined in his desire 
to make the athletic facilities for the high school and citizens of Cambridge the best in the 
state. The award winning athletic complex at Danehy Park proudly exhibits his contributions to 
CRLS athletics. Rich has also played a key role in the overwhelming success of the Hall of 
Fame; most notably serving as master of ceremonies for the Hall of Fame inductions, 

Paul Ryder (Special/Distinguished Contributor) 
For 34 years, from 1982 to 2016, Paul Ryder was Cambridge’s longest serving Director of 
Recreation. His contributions to the city and athletes of the Cambridge Public Schools are 
immeasurable. During his tenure in Cambridge, Paul was instrumental in the design, planning 
and implementation of the many multi purpose, award winning high school athletic facilities. 
Paul’s work with the athletes of Cambridge extended beyond his position and duties as 
Recreation Director.  He sponsored, initiated and formulated many projects tied into the 
athletes of Cambridge. Among them were the Annual City Run and the Special Olympics of 
Mass. 

Coaches 
Linda Town (Coach CRLS) 
After coaching girls’ volleyball at CRLS, Linda went on to establish boys’ volleyball at CRLS. 
Quickly they became one of the premier teams in the state. Her successes included numerous 
all scholastics and team championships. Linda also was instrumental in implementing the 
Unified Sports Program in Cambridge that included special education students in athletic 
programs. In 2004, Linda was inducted into the Mass. Girls Volleyball Coaches Hall of Fame. 

Paul Sullivan (Coach CHLS- CRLS) 
Paul Sullivan was a 1961 graduate of CHLS; Paul lettered in three sports. This led him to a 
rewarding and fulfilling coaching career in Cambridge. Paul coached baseball and football in 
Cambridge for over thirty years at the high schools. He was head baseball coach at CRLS for 
twelve years. Paul was a respected coach and mentor for all Cambridge athletes.  He went 
beyond what traditional coaches are expected to do when it comes to coaching high school 
athletes. His focus on academics, along with his coaching abilities, was a key factor in his 
success. 

Bob Maguire (Coach CRLS ) 
For over 20 years, Bob Maguire had remarkable success coaching cross-country and track at 
CRLS. His teams won over thirty league, class and all-State championships. Many of his 
athletes were Globe and Herald All-Scholastics and Globe Athletes of the Year. Of Bob’s 
many coaching attributes, he was legendary for his “big meet” preparations, and his gift as a 
motivator for his athletes. Bob was honored as a Boston Globe “Coach of the Year” four times. 
In 1998, Bob was inducted into the Mass. State Track Coaches Hall of Fame. 



 
  

 

 

 
 

                    

 
  

                    
 

  
                    

 

   
 

  

 
 

                               
 

                       
                                                 

                                                            
                                                            

                       
                                  

                      
 

 
  

  
 

 
 

                      

Teams 
Rindge Technical 1963 Basketball 

The1963 Rindge Tech championship team is among the greatest teams in Cambridge sports’ 
history. Led by the “H-Bombs,” Billy Hewitt and Lou Herbert, the team stormed through the 
Suburban League with a 19-1 record. In winning the renowned Tech Tourney, they dispatched 
a great field, including perennial powerhouse Durfee. Team members were the captains of 
eight teams and were awarded numerous All-League, All-Scholastic, and MVP awards. 
Cambridge may love their sports teams, and excel at some, but it’s fame and passion come 
from the great basketball teams, including this sublime, all-around one from 1963. 

Head Coach- Edward Culhane  Assistant Coach- Richard Calnan 

Ben Brathwaite James Clark  Thomas Dempsey 
Warren Dottin  Aubrey Flagg  Lou Herbert 
Bill Hewitt Tom Samalis  John Semper
Paul Singleton        Walter Thurston  Bobby Ward
Managers: 
Edward B. Harris Myles McTernan 

1976 Cambridge High and Latin Girls’ Volleyball 
The 1976 CHLS Girls Volleyball Team was led by coaches Cheryl Haugh and Lorraine Canty. 
This pioneering group won the first volleyball girls’ state championship title in Mass. history. 
Their victory brought so much pride and glory to the city of Cambridge. It was a true team in 
everyway, exceeding all expectations. Having finished league play 10-2, they stunned 
Suburban League Champion Waltham in the semi-finals and shocked perennial Eastern Mass 
power Boston Latin to win the first state crown by a girls’ team at Cambridge High and Latin. 
Cheryl Haug- Head Coach   Lorraine Canty Dunnott-Asst. Coach

 Theresa Muolo Richardson          Patty Shinkwin Bryant
 Deborah Foderingham Val Harris-Alleyne
 Kellie Pini Andrea McDonald        
 Kay Rossi Janet Belloste Flynn
 Eileen Crane Marasco Sheryl Pierce Callahan
 Kathy Chotkowski-Harris  Laurie Cruickshank Jameson
 Terry Shinkwin Ward Mary Ellen McEleny-Manager

Jeannnie Whittington Kuropatkin-Manager 

1979 CRLS Boys’ Basketball 
The 79 CRLS Basketball team continued the celebrated, ongoing basketball tradition in 
Cambridge The great Patrick Ewing, who led the nationally ranked team, was one of four all-
scholastics named by the Boston Globe. The team played before record crowds each and every 
night they stepped on the court. Led by coach, Mike Jarvis (Coach of the Year), the team won 
the Suburban League, Eastern Mass and the Division I State Championship, while compiling a 
27-0 record.
Head Coach- Mike Jarvis   Assistant Coach- Al Coccolutto 



            
            

              
                                   
             

                                      
                                                                                                                                                            
             

 
 

  
   

 
    

  
  

              
      

                                                                            

                                  

     

          

                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Assistant Coach-Ted Martin     Assistant Coach- Vincent Mili
 Manager-Robert Richards Jr.   Trainer-Tom Curtin
  David Dottin                          Billy Ewing                    
  Patrick Ewing                        Mike Greene
  Kevin Headley                       Stephen Heywood
  Kevin Lyons  Howard Major            
  Kevin Moore-CC                  Charles Neal-CC                                              
  Kevin Robinson                    Lou Robinson 

1996 CRLS Boys’ Volleyball 
The 1996 Cambridge Boys Volleyball team led by hall of famer, coach Maria DiClemente, had 
a season record of 21-1. Using a combination of hustle, teamwork and focus, the team captured 
its first ever-state title in 1996. Guided by three all-scholastics, the Cambridge boys’ volleyball 
team snapped perennial powerhouse New Bedford’s 72 game win streak in the state final. It 
was a total team effort that was exhibited by their magnificent spirit and athleticism.
  Head Coach: Maria Di Clemente Assistant Coach: Dawn Spellman
  Puchong Aramphong                           Christian Little 

Edson Carlos de Sousa  Marcel Paret

 Timothy Henley        Charles Stanley

  Ketler Julian                                         Claudio Venturini

 Neil Kadagathur                                   Miscal Vilsant 
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